
On-line Q&A session, Virtual Classroom 
 

 Lately, I have found that Mozilla works best. 
 This virtual application requires a Java environment that meshes with WebCT.  

To see if your computer has this Java, you will want to run the “browser check” 
that is found on the Blackboard home page OR check the control panel and look 
for Java 2 runtime with the 1.6version.  If you do not have this Java version, 1.6, 
you will need to do two things:  first, remove the existing java. 

o Go to control panel 
o After list populates, scroll down to Java and “uninstall”.  

 Go to the main WebCT page and look for “faculty help”. 

 
 

 In the drop-down menu, listed will be a Java Issues.  
Click on the “here” to download.
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 You will be directed to Sun web page and you will want to select “Windows” (if 
you are windows) for the platform.  Agree to the license agreement. 

 
 Save this Java version to your computer.  I usually put it in my “Program Files”. 

After it is complete, “run” this software.  It will give you another licensing 
agreement to which you have to agree. 

 You need to enable pop-ups for this site. 
 

 Now, you can login to Blackboard. 
 



 On the home page for PHPS 4400, you will want to select this “Virtual Classroom 
for Pharmacology I”.Click on this icon to enter : 

 Next screen will look like this:    
 Click the “Enter this Room”.  
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 You will want to to run the “set up wizard” so that you will be able to have the 
audio and pop-ups. 

 Once in the room, there are a few features you should take note of: 

  
  

If you are using a mic, 
hold this down or set 
on “lock talk” in this 
list

Ask student so 
“hand-raise”: so 
questions can be 
taken in order. 
Otherwise, 
pandemonium 
occurs 

Should 
be “Main 
room” 

If the mic just won’t work, 
you can type in your 
question/answer in here 



 At the very bottom, left, is a space to type in your questions.  This works like any 
instant messenger program; type and hit the Enter button on your keyboard.  The 
question will appear in the window just above this space.  When you first enter, it 
will say “Connecting to server.  You have connected successfully”. 

 If you have a microphone and wish to use it, you have to use your mouse to press  
“Talk”. This button is directly above this dialogue box.  Everyone should be able to 
hear your question.  Release the button to listen.  

 If you want students to be able to use a mic, you must be able to use earphones and 
turn your speakers down. Otherwise, your speakers pick up the student questions as 
well and their speakers pick up your voice.  The echo is unpleasant. 

 In the space that says “Welcome to Pharmacology I ”, you have the option of 
showing your desktop as well as import powerpoint slides. 

 To upload PowerPoints, click on this button and follow the directions. You will be 
able to access these by selecting what you want here. Drop this menu down and 
your slides should be there.  
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Some students cannot attend and for them the “Archive” is quite useful.  So, try to 
remember to archive by clicking here, at the start.   You will also have to “stop” the 
archive when you are ending the session. (I will be archiving our session so don’t 
worry about this).   
 

 
Be sure your archive is “available”. Go to this screen: open “Add & Manage Content” 

 
Scroll down to… 
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This little circle should be green to open the archive. 


